Pukekohe East School PTA Meeting Minutes
5th June 2018

Present
Nicole Fricker, Rani Amaranathan, Richard Shaw, Veronica Kloeten, Kelly Searle, Merillees
Nicholls, Skye Balaban, Sarah Hainsworth, Melissa Whittingham

Apologies
Jenny Walters, Alison Reeves, Michelle Fayers, Justine London

FINANCIALS
00 $11,072.53
02 $665.64
50 $12,000.00 TERM DEPOSIT

FFF
Thank you to Mum’s that helped out and Rani, Kelly, Nicole who set up night before.
Profit $309.21
Feedback:
Cheese Slices, keep lettuce on kids can remove, get buns day before as they were so fresh
they weren’t easy to cut.
Sausage Sizzle for next FFF. We have some left over from Harvest Festival.

BOT Funding:
BOT want another umbrella for the Totara Courtyard. Approx. $7,000. BOT have no spare
money at the moment. Umbrella bigger priority than playground at the moment as no work
can happen on this yet.
Delay ordering the Umbrella until later in the year but agree on it now. We approve the
umbrella now but can’t commit to playground money until Pet Day.

Playground Funding:
Retaining wall, cleaning area

$3,500 + GST

Deposing of old playground

$16,000 + GST

Fundraising
Nicole was approached to sell First Aid Kits for fundraising. School gets ok margin. Maybe
do when we are doing first aid courses later in year.
Kelly has had email reminding about doing calenders. Last year we left it too late to order so
we should discuss maybe Term 3.

Water Slide
Nicole has been approached by water slide people to make a booking. Nicole will get pricing
then we can make a decision.
Disco or free FFF or Water slide.

Harvest Festival
Kings seeds weren’t very successful. Veronica to talk with Egmont Seeds.
Need to give out before end of Term 3.
Year six students to get them as they can bring them along after they have left.

PET DAY
MPI will have an answer about whether we can do calves based on MB Virus. The decision
will be tomorrow night at Group Day Meeting.
Decrease the size of buckets for the raffles this year.
Pet Day mufti day this week.
Quote pricing signs – Rachel Hawke.
Normal size $175 for 5
Large size 1825 x 1220 $150.00 + GST.
Do it in corflute in case it gets stolen.
PTA agreed on this pricing.
Pet Day flyer has been done by Angela. We are taking off the bit about what stalls we have
and putting the school name bigger.
Nicole will get pet day stall signs made up now. We are doing generic signs that can reused.
We can get roster sorted once we have decided on generic signs.
Richard wants to scrap any stall that made less than $25.
Rani said having the same themed artwork will help keep expenses on photo booth as we
had to print folders every year. We can put sign behind the people with the year on it.
No Fire Engine this year.

We can have the use of two cars from Justine.
Navy tattoos etc to use on kids stall - Melissa
Order lucky dips through same company.
Kids Stall – fishing game, slime
Guess the weight – pony from Richard.
Smashing plates – need to start asking for plates. Kelly suggested Michelle might like to do
this 
Bella Cottier and friends to design a game if she wants to.
Lisa happy to do Tombola.
Epic slide $449.00
$45 for a little bouncy castle 3 x 3 x 5. Melissa has booked.
Someone to help Alison this year with silent auctions. Kelly to help.
Ice-Cream truck to do real ice cream not the ice blocks. Nicole to talk to Paula.
Melissa to organise the key in the lock game.
Rani suggested an idea that Jane and her had about kids picking up rubbish around the
area prior to pet day and have a scrap metal collection.

Meeting Closed 8.20 pm
Next Meeting 3rd July

